EXTENDED CLOSURE ON ROUTE 642 (OLD CAPE CHARLES ROAD) FOR RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT

New road extension provides access to Route 184

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY – A contractor for the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) has closed Route 642 (Old Cape Charles Road) between Route 1108 (Bayshore Road) and Route 641 (Parsons Circle) for an ongoing road reconstruction project. VDOT expects to reopen the road by mid-June.

Residents of the Bay Creek community should use the new extension of Bay Creek Parkway to access Route 184 (Randolph Avenue).

Kevcor Contracting began construction on Rt. 642 in 2016. The purpose of the Rt. 642 Reconstruction Project is to enhance safety and improve access to the Cape Charles Harbor. The project is expected to be complete this summer.

Follow us on Twitter @VaDOTHR.